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A B S T R A C T   

Many data collection efforts and modeling studies have focused on providing accurate estimates of streamflow 
while fewer efforts have sought to identify when and where surface water is present and the duration of surface 
water presence in stream channels, hereafter referred to as streamflow permanence. While physically-based 
hydrological models are frequently used to explore how water quantity may be influenced by various climatic 
and basin characteristics at local, regional, national, and global extents they are less often used to explore 
streamflow permanence. Herein, the Watershed Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) hydrological model is applied 
to watersheds in the humid H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest (HJA) and watersheds of the arid Willow and 
Whitehorse creeks (WW), both in Oregon, to simulate daily (WW) and annual (HJA and WW) streamflow 
permanence. One thousand parameter combinations were tested to calibrate WEPP to observed streamflow in the 
HJA watersheds and one hundred parameter combinations were tested to calibrate WEPP to observed surface 
water presence time series data in WW watersheds. When calibrated to observed streamflow, WEPP correctly 
classified annual streamflow permanence for 83 % of HJA stream reaches. In the WW, WEPP simulations 
correctly classified 63–93 % of daily streamflow permanence observations and 59–87 % of annual streamflow 
permanence classifications. Inclusion of a dry-day threshold (the maximum number of days a stream reach could 
be modeled ‘dry’ but still classified as permanent for the year) improved annual accuracy in three WW water-
sheds from 2 to 10 %. Parameter sets that produced the best daily accuracies in WW resulted in poor annual 
accuracies. Results highlight the importance of evaluating physically-based streamflow permanence models on 
both permanent and nonpermanent streams at daily and annual time scales to ensure evaluation metrics are 
appropriate for interpretation purposes. Additionally, results suggest that strategic collection of surface water 
presence observations and streamflow observations may support robust calibration of physically based models to 
simulate streamflow permanence moving forward.   

1. Introduction 

The majority of land surface area drains to headwater streams 
(Downing et al., 2012) so human land use practices and natural dis-
turbances in headwater stream catchments have crucial implications for 
downstream water quality and quantity (Alexander et al., 2007). His-
torically, water resources research has focused on measuring and 

modeling water quantity in larger rivers because they convey the ma-
jority of volumetric flow. More recently, the ecological importance of 
water resources has received attention (Fritz et al., 2020). Streams must 
have sufficient water quantity for organisms to survive. Further, 
whether or not a stream receives regulatory protection under the U.S. 
Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. §§1251–1387) is determined by the binary 
presence or absence of surface water in a stream reach, not by the 
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relative quantity of water (Walsh and Ward, 2019). 
In the United States (U.S.), the majority of data quantifying surface 

water in streams come from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) stream 
gage network (U.S. Geological Survey, 2016). The primary priorities of 
this network are to assess water availability and flood risk (DeWeber 
et al., 2014; Hester et al., 2006). As a result, larger rivers are dispro-
portionately represented, while few data exist on smaller, headwater 
streams (DeWeber et al., 2014; Krabbenhoft et al., 2022; Zimmer et al., 
2020). Experimental watersheds and long-term ecological research sites 
complement the USGS stream gage network by collecting long-term data 
over smaller spatial extents that are more representative of headwater 
systems (Knapp et al., 2012; Tetzlaff et al., 2017; Turner et al., 2003). 
Like the USGS stream gage network, these experimental stations are 
generally designed to quantify surface water by streamflow magnitude 
at gaged locations. The type of data collected at stream gages, and the 
geographic location of stream gages, have largely influenced model 
development by determining data and spatial scales available for model 
validation for applications including flood forecasting, peak and low 
flow statistics, and estimates of overall streamflow and streamflow 
timing (DeWeber et al., 2014; Krabbenhoft et al., 2022; Zimmer et al., 
2020). Fewer data collection efforts and modeling studies have focused 
on identifying when and where surface water is present and the duration 
of surface water presence in stream channels, hereafter referred to as 
streamflow permanence (Hammond et al., 2020; Jaeger et al., 2019; 
Jensen et al., 2018; Williamson et al., 2015).The National Hydrography 
Dataset (NHD) (U.S. Geological Survey, 2019) is the most comprehen-
sive dataset describing streamflow permanence in the U.S. (Nadeau and 
Rains, 2007). However, NHD streamflow permanence classifications (i. 

e., perennial, intermittent, and ephemeral) are not well structured to 
represent the dynamic nature of streamflow presence and may exhibit 
error rates up to 50 % on headwater streams regarding the classification 
of permanent (perennial) versus nonpermanent (intermittent or 
ephemeral) stream reaches (Fritz et al., 2013; Hafen et al., 2020; Nadeau 
et al., 2015). 

In the last decade, many data collection and modeling efforts have 
begun to focus on quantifying, estimating, and predicting streamflow 
permanence at varying spatial extents (Hafen et al., 2022; Jensen et al., 
2017; Messager et al., 2021; Sando and Blasch, 2015, 2015; Ward et al., 
2018; Williamson et al., 2015). Regional and mesoscale (e.g., 1–10 km2) 
streamflow permanence modeling efforts have largely used statistical 
methods to identify relationships between climatic and physiographic 
variables that influence the presence of surface water in a particular 
location during a specific time period (Gendaszek et al., 2020a; Jaeger 
et al., 2019; Sando and Blasch, 2015). These methods identify variables 
that influence streamflow permanence, but the models are not readily 
adaptable to new locations and time periods. By contrast, implementa-
tion of physically-based models to estimate streamflow permanence has 
primarily occurred in a few small (<1 km2) watersheds (Ward et al., 
2018; Williamson et al., 2015). Theoretically, by representing the 
physical processes that govern streamflow and streamflow permanence, 
physically-based models could be readily applied to new locations and 
conditions, though identification of optimal model parameters is often 
also necessary (Ward et al., 2018). Furthermore, many hydrological 
models are becoming operationalized on cloud-based platforms making 
them accessible for use by land and water managers. While physically 
based models have shown promise for representing streamflow 

Fig. 1. Watersheds in the H.J. Andrews 
Experimental Forest where data collection and 
WEPP modeling occurred. Continuous stream-
flow data were available at the outlet of all 
watersheds, with additional information on 
continuous streamflow permanence conditions 
available from temperature data loggers (i.e., 
thermistors; + symbols) deployed in the sum-
mer and autumn of 2020, and one-time obser-
vations of streamflow permanence (triangles) 
using a flow permanence feature mapping 
application (FLOwPER; Jaeger et al., 2020) in 
summer and autumn of 2020.   
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permanence over small spatial extents, they have not been widely tested 
over larger extents. This is partially due to lack of time-series data that 
quantify streamflow permanence to validate performance of physically- 
based models over these larger extents (Jensen et al., 2018; Ward et al., 
2018; Williamson et al., 2015). 

The purpose of this work is to assess the performance of the cloud- 
based version (WEPPCloud; Lew et al., 2022) of the physically-based 
Watershed Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) hydrological model 
(Flanagan et al., 2001; Flanagan and Nearing, 1995) to estimate 
streamflow permanence in both humid and arid environments of the 
western United States. WEPP was selected because it has shown poten-
tial to generate accurate streamflow estimates for high and low flows in 
small, ungaged watersheds (Brooks et al., 2016; Dobre et al., 2022) and 
has been implemented to model hydrology in a variety of environments 
and assess the hydrological effects of land surface disturbances (Dun 
et al., 2009; Srivastava et al., 2020, 2013; Zheng et al., 2020). Stream-
flow permanence estimates from WEPP were assessed with a combina-
tion of time-series data from sensors and direct observations of 
streamflow permanence in the arid Willow-Whitehorse watersheds 
(WW) in the Great Basin of southeast Oregon and in the humid H. J. 
Andrews Experimental Watershed (HJA) in the Cascade Mountains of 
western Oregon (Gendaszek et al., 2020a; Jones and Grant, 1996; 
Schultz et al., 2017; Ward et al., 2020). This study presents an evaluation 
of a physically based hydrological model (WEPP) to estimate streamflow 
permanence at the mesoscale. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Study areas 

Two sets of watersheds in Oregon, representing both humid and arid 
climates, were selected for this study. The humid, coastal climate of the 
western Cascades was represented by eight gaged watersheds in the H. J. 
Andrews Experimental Forest (HJA) of northwestern Oregon (Fig. 1). 
The HJA has a rich history of hydrological experimentation, research, 
and available datasets (Jones and Grant, 1996; Thomas and Megahan, 
1998; Ward et al., 2020). Streamflow for all eight watersheds has been 
continuously gaged since 1995. Drainage areas of the eight gaged wa-
tersheds range from 0.90 km2 (HJA09) to 1.01 km2 (HJA03). Despite 
their small size, all gaged watersheds support perennial flow at the 
stream gage sites, though portions of upstream channels and tributaries 
regularly lose streamflow in summer months (Ward et al., 2020). Ele-
vations of the HJA watersheds range from 400 to 1200 m above sea 
level. Annual precipitation in the area averages 2300 mm and mean 
annual temperature is 9.2 deg. C (Ward et al., 2020). Vegetation in the 
HJA is representative of the Marine Regime Mountains Ecoregion 
(Bailey, 2016). Comprehensive descriptions of HJA vegetation, climate, 
morphology, logging experiments, and geology are well described by 
others (Dyrness, 1969; Frady et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2000; Swanson 
and Dyrness, 1975; Swanson and James, 1975). 

The arid Willow and Whitehorse watersheds (WW) in southeastern 

Fig. 2. Watersheds in the Willow-Whitehorse basin where temperature data loggers (i.e., thermistors; + symbols) were deployed and WEPP modeling occurred. In 
this watershed data on streamflow permanence were inferred from continuous records of stream temperature recorded by thermistors (+symbols) distributed 
throughout the stream networks (Arismendi et al., 2017; Gendaszek et al., 2020a). 
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Oregon provide a strong climatological contrast to the more humid HJA 
watersheds. Four watersheds representing portions of Willow and 
Whitehorse creeks and their tributaries (WW01, WW02, WW03, WW04) 
were considered for this study (Fig. 2). Watersheds were selected to be 
small enough to balance WEPP computation processing requirements 
but large enough to represent as many data locations as possible 
(available data are described below). Areas of the modeled watersheds 
ranged from 15.94 km2 (WW01) to 44.33 km2 (WW03). Elevation in the 
WW watersheds ranged from 1,600–2,400 m and mean annual air 
temperature was 8.1 ◦C. Average annual precipitation in the WW is 
approximately 400 mm. Many WW streams are nonpermanent while a 
few maintain permanent flow each year (Schultz et al., 2017). Surface 
water presence was monitored at a number of sites in the WW water-
sheds from 2011 to 2017 as part of studies assessing Lahontan cutthroat 
trout (Oncrhynchus clarkii henshawi) habitat (Gendaszek et al., 2020a; 
Schultz et al., 2017). Vegetation is representative of the Temperate 
Desert Ecoregion (Bailey, 2016). Comprehensive details of climate, ge-
ology, and landcover of WW are provided elsewhere (Dunham et al., 
2003; Gendaszek et al., 2020a; Schultz et al., 2017). 

2.2. Streamflow data 

Continuous streamflow data for all eight HJA watersheds considered 
in this study were recorded at 15-minute intervals for multiple decades 
by the U.S. Forest Service. Minimum, maximum, and mean daily 
streamflow values were calculated using the 15-minute time series. 
Based on the recommendation of HJA scientists, streamflow data prior 
to the year 2000 (when the stage-discharge relationships were most 
recently updated) were not used (S. Johnson and S. Wondzell, U.S. 
Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station, personal communi-
cations). Measured streamflow data were not available for the WW 
watersheds. 

2.3. Surface water presence data 

2.3.1. H. J. Andrews data 
During the summer and autumn of 2020 observations of surface 

water presence were made on stream reaches in gaged HJA watersheds 
using the USGS Flow Permanence data collection application (FLOw-
PER; Jaeger et al., 2020). Locations for FLOwPER observations were 
determined randomly and most locations were observed on two 
different dates. However, September wildfires prevented access to some 
HJA watersheds during autumn 2020. In FLOwPER observers designate 
a point on a stream reach to have ‘continuous flow’ if surface water is 
present in the 10 m upstream and downstream of the observer’s loca-
tion, ‘discontinuous flow’ if water is present but the stream channel also 
contains channel-spanning dry segments, or ‘no flow’ if there is no 
surface water present in the stream channel. Locations of FLOwPER 
observations are presented in Fig. 1. 

In addition to FLOwPER observations, surface water presence was 
monitored with temperature loggers in HJA gaged watersheds during 
the summer and autumn of 2020 (Fig. 1). Two temperature loggers were 
deployed at each site; one in the stream channel, to record water tem-
perature, and one adjacent to the stream channel to record air temper-
ature. The instruments were placed at the deepest point of the stream 
channel cross-section to give the best indication of surface water pres-
ence. Data loggers recorded temperature at 1-hour intervals. Surface 
water presence was derived from the hourly temperature time series by 
comparing the magnitude and fluctuation of the in-channel temperature 
logger and out-of-channel temperature logger (where one exists), or the 
in-channel thermographs where an out-of-channel sensor was not 
deployed or malfunctioned (Arismendi et al., 2017; Blasch et al., 2002; 
Gendaszek et al., 2020a). 

FLOwPER and temperature data within the gaged HJA watersheds 
were collected as part of larger monitoring effort throughout the entire 
HJA during the summer of 2020. FLOwPER data are available from 

Heaston et al. (2022) and temperature data are available from Thorson 
et al. (2022a). 

2.3.2. Willow-Whitehorse data 
Surface water presence in the WW watersheds was recorded with 

thermistors which were deployed between 2011 and 2017. Thermistors 
were initially deployed to evaluate and model temperature and surface 
water presence for trout habitat in the watershed (Gendaszek et al., 
2020a; Schultz et al., 2017). Surface water presence in WW watersheds 
was derived from temperature time series following the same methods 
used for HJA watersheds. Temperature time series and surface water 
presence data are available from Gendaszek et al. (2020b) for WW and 
Thorson et al. (2022b) for HJA. 

2.3.3. Data processing 
To avoid potential misclassifications of surface water presence from 

thermistor data due to frozen streams, only thermistor observations 
recorded between April 1 and October 31 were used in this study. 
Hourly thermistor time-series were converted to daily values. Any day 
where a thermistor location was determined to be dry for any hour was 
classified as ‘dry’, or absent surface water. Data were aggregated at the 
spatial scale of WEPP stream reaches (described below). All thermistor 
and FLOwPER data on each stream reach for each date were combined 
so that if any observation indicated absence of surface water at any 
location on any day the reach was classified as non-permanent, or ‘dry’ 
on that day. Any reach that had at least one ‘dry’ observation between 
April 1 and October 31 was classified as non-permanent for that year. 

No temperature loggers in HJA recorded surface water absence. 
However, FLOwPER observations on the same stream reaches as tem-
perature loggers (but at different locations within those reaches) 
recorded ‘discontinuous flow’ or ‘no flow’ conditions on these reaches 
on the same dates. These results do not indicate inaccuracy in either 
observation method but, rather, the complexity of streamflow dynamics 
in these stream systems. Within this same system, Ward et al., (2018) 
observed surface presence/absence to change multiple times along a 
stream reach based on channel substrate type and depth. For the most 
accurate annual classification of streamflow permanence in HJA, we 
considered all FLOwPER and temperature logger observations. Any 
stream reach where ‘discontinuous flow’ or ‘no flow’ was observed was 
classified as non-permanent for 2020. Because surface water presence 
time series from temperature loggers did not record any days without 
surface water, only annual streamflow permanence was considered in 
the HJA. Temperature loggers in the WW recorded sites which had both 
permanent and non-permanent surface water presence throughout a 
year. Both daily and annual streamflow permanence were considered for 
the WW. No FLOwPER data were collected in the WW. 

2.4. WEPP modeling 

WEPP models were generated using the University of Idaho’s online 
implementation of WEPP, named WEPPCloud (Dobre et al., 2022; Lew 
et al., 2022). WEPPCloud automates acquisition and formatting of the 
topographic, soil, land cover, and climate data required by WEPP to 
create the WEPP input and run files. Individual WEPP models were 
established for each of the eight HJA watersheds and each of the four 
WW watersheds. For each watershed we used WEPP to generate mean 
daily streamflow estimates for the 2001–2020 water years (October 1- 
September 30). WEPP parameters were calibrated to streamflow data 
for the 2001–2019 water years. Calibrated parameters were then used to 
simulate streamflow for the 2020 water year. 

To set up and run a WEPP simulation using WEPPCloud a user 
specifies the input digital elevation model (DEM) resolution, both 10 m 
and 30 m nationally available digital elevation model (DEM) products 
were available at the time of this study. This study used a 10 m DEM 
(USGS, 2016) to better represent topography in small, headwater 
catchments. After the DEM resolution is selected, and a study area is 
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located, WEPP implements the TOPAZ (Garbrecht and Martz, 2004) 
software to delineate channels. Only channels with a drainage area of at 
least 0.03 km2 and greater than 70 m in length were modeled. These 
thresholds produced a stream network that closely matched the obser-
vations of Ward et al. (2018) and the High Resolution National Hy-
drography Dataset stream network (U.S. Geological Survey, 2019). The 
user then selects a watershed pour-point, after which TOPAZ delineates 
sub-catchments and hillslopes. Land cover (Dewitz, 2021) and soil data 
(from the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO; Soil Survey Staff, 
n.d.) or State Soil Geographic Database (STATSGO; Schwarz and Alex-
ander, 1995) if SSURGO is not available) were summarized for each 
hillslope. 

WEPPCloud allows users to alter other WEPP-specific parameters. 
These parameters were left at the default values for the initial WEPP run. 
After the initial run we downloaded WEPPCloud projects to a local 
machine for further parameter calibration and analysis with the 
WEPPPY-win-bootstrap tool (Lew et al., 2022). The number of hillslopes 
that can be modeled with a WEPPCloud run is limited so servers are not 
overwhelmed with large model requests. Thus, we constrained the size 
and location of the four WW watersheds to be small enough to run with 
WEPPCloud while also modeling areas in the WW watersheds with the 
greatest sensor densities (Fig. 2). Limiting the size of WW watersheds 
was also necessary to efficiently test multiple parameter combinations 
for WEPP. 

Climate inputs for WEPPCloud were also obtained from gridMET 
(Abatzoglou, 2013) and summarized by hillslope. The gridMET data (~4 
km spatial resolution) were used for this study because gridMET was the 
only climate dataset available to WEPPCloud that had coverage for 
2020, the year streamflow permanence data were collected in the HJA 
for this study. WEPPCloud default settings and parameters were main-
tained for HJA and WW simulations with the exceptions described 
above. For a full description of WEPPCloud capabilities readers are 
referred to Lew et al. (2022). For mathematical descriptions of WEPP 
processes readers are referred to Flanagan et al. (2001) and Flanagan 
and Nearing (1995). 

2.4.1. WEPP calibration 

2.4.1.1. H. J. Andrews. In the HJA watersheds, each WEPP model was 
calibrated to observed streamflow over the 2001–2019 water years and 
calibrated parameters were used to simulate streamflow for the 2020 
water year. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of 
streamflow permanence classifications generated by WEPP streamflow 
estimates (HJA streamflow data for the 2020 water year were not 
available at the time of analysis). To this end, we used the entire period 
of record for calibration to determine the accuracy of streamflow 
permanence estimates when the best streamflow calibration was used. 
Based on previous studies, and the results of initial WEPP runs, we 
identified four WEPP parameters to alter for streamflow calibration. The 
deep seepage coefficient (KS), which controls the amount of subsurface 
groundwater flow leaving the watershed without passing the stream 
gage, and baseflow coefficient (KB), which determines the rate of the 
linear baseflow recession curve, were found to be important in a 

previous WEPP implementations in the northwest U.S. (Brooks et al., 
2016; Srivastava et al., 2020). Based on observations from preliminary 
model runs that WEPP was underestimating annual water yield and 
flood peak magnitude we also adjusted the vertical hydraulic conduc-
tivity of the restrictive layer (KR) at the base of the root zone (e.g., 
bedrock or argillic horizon), and the crop coefficient (KC), a multiplier 
relating actual evapotranspiration (ET) to reference ET calculated with 
the Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965). These parameters 
have also been adjusted by calibration in previous WEPP applications 
(Srivastava et al., 2020). Parameter sampling ranges were established 
from parameter values determined in other studies (e.g., Brooks et al., 
2016; Srivastava et al., 2020). Parameter units and ranges are presented 
in Table 1. 

WEPP was run 1,000 times for each HJA watershed. For each run, the 
set of four parameters was randomly selected from a uniform distribu-
tion, bounded as indicated in Table 1. Percent bias (PBIAS), Nash- 
Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE; Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970), and NSE for the 
natural log of daily streamflow estimates (NSE log Q), which gives a 
better metric for model fit during periods of low flows, were recorded for 
the results of each parameter set when compared with observed 
streamflow data. 

A single parameter set was identified to represent streamflow for 
each HJA watershed by evaluating the agreement of each WEPP 
observation to simulations based on PBIAS, NSE, and NSE log Q. To 
identify the best parameter set, all model runs with PBIAS < 25 % and 
NSE > 0.3 were selected. From these runs the parameter set that pro-
duced the greatest value of NSE log Q was selected to represent 
streamflow for a watershed. PBIAS values <25 % and NSE values >0.3 
were selected because previous modeling studies and reviews suggest 
these values indicate satisfactory accuracy for hydrological model re-
sults (Brooks et al., 2016; Foglia et al., 2009; Moriasi et al., 2007). While 
the NSE value of 0.3 is slightly lower than satisfactory values reported by 
Moriasi et al., (2007) we believe a lower threshold is justified because 
we are primarily focused on model accuracy during low-flow periods. 
NSE log Q was maximized because identifying non-permanent channels 
is dependent upon accurate simulated streamflow during low flow pe-
riods. In the event no parameter combinations fit values where PBIAS <
25 % and NSE > 0.3 the parameter set with the greatest value of NSE log 
Q was selected for streamflow modeling. 

2.4.1.2. Willow-Whitehorse. WEPP calibration was conducted differ-
ently in the WW because there were no streamflow data available for 
calibration. Instead, WEPP was calibrated to best fit the daily and annual 
streamflow permanence observations, and only the KB and KC param-
eters were adjusted. Without streamflow data it is difficult to identify 
which parameters need to be adjusted to create a good model fit. The 
shape of the baseflow recession curve (KB) and the amount of ET (KC) 
are important parameters that could influence streamflow permanence 
predictions because they control the rate at which baseflow declines and 
the rate at which water exits the watershed to the atmosphere, respec-
tively. Additionally, the larger WW watersheds required much more 
time for WEPP to run. By limiting calibration to two parameters the 
parameter space could be represented effectively with 100 model runs. 

2.4.2. WEPP evaluation 
WEPP model simulations produced estimates of mean daily stream-

flow for each modeled stream reach. To match the time period of 
streamflow permanence observations from FLOwPER and temperature 
loggers, only WEPP streamflow estimates between April 1 and October 
31 were used. Daily streamflow estimates were converted to wet or dry 
classifications for each day. Any stream reach where the modeled 
streamflow value was zero was classified as dry. Any stream reach where 
the modeled daily streamflow was greater than zero was classified as 
wet. Any stream reach that was modeled as dry for at least one day from 
April 1 - October 31 was classified as non-permanent for that year. 

Table 1 
WEPP parameters and their sampled ranges for watersheds in the H. J. Andrews 
Experimental Forest and Willow-Whitehorse study areas in comparison to the 
default parameters. Parameter names are abbreviated as follows: baseflow co-
efficient = KB, deep seepage coefficient = KS, vertical conductivity of the 
restrictive layer = KR, and crop coefficient = KC.  

Study Area KB 
days− 1 

KS 
days− 1 

KR 
mm hr-1 

KC 
- 

HJA 0.0–0.1 0.0–0.1 0.0–0.5 0.8–1.2 
WW 0.0–0.1 – – 0.8–1.2 
Default 0.04 0.0 144.0 0.95  
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Streams where modeled flow was greater than 0 for all days from April 1 
– October 31 were classified as permanent for that year. Classifications 
were made for both WEPP streamflow estimates using the best param-
eter set (as described above) and the default WEPPCloud parameters 
(Table 1). 

2.4.2.1. H. J. Andrews. As described above, no dry observations were 
recorded at temperature logger locations in HJA watersheds. Because 
the daily time series from thermistors did not contain any dry observa-
tions, daily streamflow permanence was not modeled in HJA water-
sheds. However, at different locations on the same reaches, FLOwPER 
observations recorded dry conditions. Any reach in the HJA where a dry 
condition was observed in 2020 was classified as non-permanent. Any 
reach where a wet observation was made and a dry observation was not 
made was classified as permanent. WEPP streamflow permanence clas-
sifications were evaluated based on their agreement with streamflow 
permanence classifications made from FLOwPER and temperature 
logger observations. Agreement was determined by dividing the number 
of stream reaches that agree in classification by the total number of 
stream reaches. In total, streamflow permanence classifications were 
made for 18 stream reaches in the HJA. 

2.4.2.2. Willow-Whitehorse. Annual streamflow permanence classifica-
tions from WEPP streamflow estimates were determined for WW in the 
same manner as HJA, as described above. Because surface water pres-
ence and absence were both recorded at many WW thermistor sites, 
daily accuracy of WEPP wet/dry classifications was analyzed for the 
WW in addition to annual accuracy. Since observed streamflow data 
were not available for WW watersheds, the best WEPP parameter set was 
identified by comparison to thermistor data. For results from each WEPP 
run the accuracy of WEPP results for dry observations, wet observations, 
and all observations were assessed. This assessment was done for both 
daily surface water presence observations and annual permanent and 
non-permanent classifications. In addition to the accuracy values an 
adjusted accuracy value, which ranged from − 1.0 to 1.0, was calculated 
as 

AdustedAccuracy = OverallAccuracy − |WetAccuracy − DryAccuracy|

Where wet accuracy is the accuracy on days thermistors recorded 
surface water presence (or the accuracy on observed permanent streams 
when considered annually), dry accuracy is the accuracy on days 
thermistors recorded surface water absence (or the accuracy on 
observed non-permanent streams when considered annually), and 
overall accuracy is the total number of days, or years, the WEPP clas-
sification matched the observed classification. Adjusted accuracy was 
used to give equal weight to surface water presence and absence ob-
servations because overall accuracy is biased towards the category with 
more observations. For example, a site may be dry for 20 days out of a 
200-day period. If the model predicts all 200 days to be wet the overall 
accuracy would be 90 % (or 0.9) but the model would not have correctly 
classified any dry observations. Adjusted accuracy penalizes model 

results for over-predicting one category in relation to the other. The 
accuracy of WEPP daily and annual classifications was evaluated for the 
parameter sets with the best adjusted accuracy for daily and annual 
classifications. 

A threshold for the number of dry days (dry-day threshold) allowed 
before a stream reach was classified as non-permanent was also tested 
for WW watersheds. For example, with a dry-day threshold of zero, 
WEPP would need to simulate water in a stream channel every day from 
April 1 to October 31 for a stream reach to be classified as permanent. 
With a dry-day threshold of three, a stream reach with three or fewer 
simulated dry days would still be classified as permanent. Other studies 
(e.g., Ward et al., 2018; Williamson et al., 2015) have implemented flow 
thresholds, where modeled flows below the threshold are classified as 
dry even when the model estimates water in the stream channel and 
serves to adjust models that overpredict the number of wet days. The 
dry-day threshold serves the opposite purpose, to adjust WEPP in the 
event it overpredicts too many streams to be annually non-permanent. 
The dry-day threshold only impacts the annual streamflow perma-
nence classification. Dry-day thresholds of 0–20 days were tested against 
all parameter sets and the combination of the dry-day threshold value 
and parameter set that produced the highest adjusted accuracy was 
selected for further analysis. The dry-day threshold is useful to calibrate 
model outputs for annual streamflow permanence estimates when a flow 
threshold cannot be implemented. 

3. Results 

3.1. WEPP calibration 

With calibrated parameters (Table 2) WEPP satisfactorily modeled 
streamflow (per our established accuracy benchmarks) in most HJA 
watersheds (Fig. 3). No parameter set for HJA08 and HJA09 met both 
the PBIAS and NSE constraints of 25 % and 0.3, respectively. WEPP 
underestimated annual water yield by at least 49 % in HJA08 and 42 % 
in HJA09. It is also apparent that WEPP underpredicted or missed flood 
peaks in several of the watersheds (likely because of the spatially coarse 
precipitation input data). However, the NSE log Q values indicate that 
WEPP satisfactorily modeled most low-flow periods, which are most 
important for identifying when (or if) surface flow may cease. The 
receding limbs of flood peaks also match relatively well between 
observed and modeled streamflow time series. Additionally, NSE values 
were greater than 0.3 for all watersheds except HJA09 over the 
2001–2019 water years, indicating sufficient streamflow simulation 
(Foglia et al., 2009). 

3.2. WEPP streamflow permanence classification accuracy 

3.2.1. H. J. Andrews classification accuracy 
When using the default WEPPCloud parameters (Table 1), stream-

flow permanence classifications from WEPP streamflow estimates were 
39 % accurate (Fig. A2). In the upper reaches of the larger HJA water-
sheds (HJA01, HJA02, HJ03) and in three of the smaller watersheds 
(HJA06, HJA08, HJA10), WEPP predicted permanent conditions on 
non-permanent streams. Additionally, WEPP predicted the mainstem 
reaches of HJA01 and HJA02 (two segments) to be non-permanent when 
they were observed to be permanent. However, based on observations 
from other studies (Ward et al., 2018) the main stem reaches of HJA01 
and HJA02 go dry in some places nearly every year (Sherri Johnson and 
Steve Wondzell, U.S. Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station, 
personal communication). Assuming those stream segments also had dry 
patches in 2020 the accuracy of the WEPPCloud default parameters 
would be 56 %. 

The WEPP model calibrated to observed streamflow performed 
considerably better for annual streamflow permanence classification 
than with the default WEPPCloud parameters, resulting in 61 % accu-
racy with observed streamflow permanence classifications (Fig. 4). Most 

Table 2 
WEPP parameters determined by calibration to observed streamflow in H. J. 
Andrews watershed. The default WEPP parameters are also shown for reference. 
KC = crop coefficient, KR = vertical hydraulic conductivity of the restrictive 
layer, KS = deep seepage coefficient, and KB = baseflow recession coefficient.  

WS KC KR KS KB 

HJA01  0.912  0.206  0.0123  0.0072 
HJA02  0.934  0.083  0.0067  0.0077 
HJA03  1.029  0.180  0.0072  0.0113 
HJA06  1.048  0.027  0.0090  0.0046 
HJA07  1.091  0.111  0.0129  0.0037 
HJA08  0.810  0.049  0.0013  0.0022 
HJA09  0.946  0.074  0.0025  0.0011 
HJA10  1.006  0.074  0.0089  0.0034  
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errors occurred in the smaller watersheds (HJA06, HJA07, and HJA08). 
Once again, the WEPP estimates classified the main stem reaches of 
HJA01 and HJA02 as non-perennial when no dry observations were 
made on those reaches in 2020. As noted above HJA scientists observe 
dry portions of these stream segments nearly every year. FLOwPER 
observations of these stream reaches did not include the entire reach, 
but just the conditions in the stream channel within 10 m of a point. Two 
FLOwPER observations were made on the mainstem reach of HJA01 and 
one observation on each of the two mainstem segments of HJA02 
(Fig. 1). It is possible that the FLOwPER observations were made prior to 
a portion of the stream reach drying, or on a portion of the stream reach 
that did not dry, while portions upstream and/or downstream of the 
observation location were dry. Assuming these three stream segments 
were non-permanent during 2020, as indicated by previous observations 
of HJA scientists, the accuracy of the calibrated streamflow permanence 
estimates would be 83 %. 

3.2.2. Willow-Whitehorse classification accuracy 
Maximum accuracy of daily WEPP estimates differed by watershed 

and ranged from 70 % in WW02 to nearly 100 % in WW04 (Fig. 5). 
However, the maximum accuracies were inflated by a greater number of 

wet observations (Fig. 5). Daily overall accuracies corresponding to the 
maximum adjusted accuracy were lower, ranging from 62 % in WW03 to 
93 % in WW04. As indicated by Table 3, the adjusted accuracy selected 
parameter sets that maximized the accuracy for both wet and dry clas-
sifications. However, accuracy of annual (permanent and non-
permanent) classifications was poor for parameter sets with the best 
daily adjusted accuracy with <50 % of permanent stream reaches being 
classified correctly at the annual time scale (Table 3). 

Maximum accuracy of annual (non-permanent and permanent) 
WEPP estimates ranged from 60 % in WW03 to 95 % in WW04. As with 
daily accuracies, the maximum annual accuracies were inflated due to a 
greater number of observed permanent years than non-permanent years 
(Fig. 6). Overall annual accuracies corresponding to the maximum 
adjusted accuracy were lower, ranging from 56 % in WW03 to 85 % in 
WW01 (Table 4). WEPP parameters corresponding to the best daily 
accuracies (Table 3) and best annual accuracies (Table 4) were different 
for all WW watersheds. 

Inclusion of the dry-day threshold was supported for three of the four 
WW watersheds. WW02 achieved its greatest annual adjusted accuracy 
when permanent streams were represented as streams with eight or 
fewer dry days, WW03 with three or fewer dry days, and WW04 with 

Fig. 3. Comparison of observed (blue) and modeled (dashed orange) streamflow for H. J. Andrews watersheds. Percent bias (PB), Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE), and 
NSE calculated on the natural log of streamflow values (log Q) represent model fits over the 2001 to 2019 water years. (For interpretation of the references to colour 
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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two or fewer dry days (Fig. 7). WW01 achieved greatest annual adjusted 
accuracy with no dry-day threshold. Inclusion of the dry-day threshold 
improved accuracy only marginally for WW02 and WW03 (2 % and 3 %, 
respectively). However, the dry-day threshold improved accuracy for 
WW04 by 10 % (Table 4). This finding is similar to other studies (Ward 
et al., 2018; Williamson et al., 2015) that determined a daily streamflow 
threshold was necessary to eliminate incorrectly classified dry obser-
vations and indicates that WEPP (and potentially other models) may 
require an opposing threshold to adjust for permanence classifications at 
an annual time step. 

The WEPP parameterizations that produced the best annual accu-
racies for WW04 stayed consistent with addition of the dry-day 
threshold. However, WW02 and WW03 parameters changed with in-
clusion of the dry day threshold (parameters were selected from the 
initial set of calibration runs). KC and KB both increased slightly for 
WW02 while KC had a slight decrease and KB a slight increase for WW03 
(Table 4). 

Analysis of daily and annual accuracies presented above indicates 
that high daily accuracies do not always result in correct permanent and 
non-permanent classifications for a year. Fig. 8 (and Fig. A3, A4, and A5) 
show the annual and daily accuracies at each observed reach in the WW 
watersheds for each observed year. These results show that time periods 
and locations with high daily accuracy may still be classified incorrectly 
annually (e.g., Fig. 8) while time periods and locations with low accu-
racy may still be classified correctly (e.g., Fig. A3). It is important to note 
that the level of daily accuracy for a correct non-permanent classifica-
tion varies. For example, a non-permanent stream reach could be dry for 
10 or 100 days during a year. The model only needs to simulate enough 
dry days to be greater than the dry-day threshold (if one is used) to 
correctly simulate the annual condition. On the other hand, permanent 
stream reaches require the model to correctly simulate all wet days (if no 
dry-day threshold is used) to produce the correct annual classification. 

4. Discussion 

Better understanding of the patterns of streamflow permanence may 
be useful for aquatic habitat evaluations and regulatory determinations. 
To this end a host of statistical and process-based models (including 
physically based models) have been developed and applied (Gendaszek 
et al., 2020a; Jaeger et al., 2019; Jensen et al., 2018; Sando and Blasch, 
2015; Ward et al., 2020, 2018; Williamson et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2018). 
This study presents an example of streamflow permanence modeling 
using a physically based model (the WEPP model) in both humid and 
arid study areas. We implemented a unique approach by using surface 
water presence observations to calibrate WEPP in the WW watersheds 
where streamflow data were not available. Results indicate the impor-
tance of evaluating model simulations based on both daily and annual 
accuracy, assessing model performance on both permanent and non- 
permanent streams, and the usefulness for targeted data collection to 
accurately describe the permanence condition of entire stream reaches, 
not just discrete points. 

NHD streamflow permanence classifications are currently the most 
comprehensive source of streamflow permanence data for the United 
States. Overall accuracy of the NHD classifications is approximately 80 
% but is much lower (50–60 %) for headwater streams (Fritz et al., 2013; 
Hafen et al., 2020; Nadeau et al., 2015). Accuracy of WEPP streamflow 
permanence estimates ranged from 59 to 87 % for our modeling appli-
cation. WEPP streamflow permanence estimates are not directly com-
parable to the NHD classifications because the networks defined by 
WEPP and NHD differ. More importantly, the NHD streamflow perma-
nence designations are generally static through time, which makes it 
difficult to conduct an objective comparison with the WEPP results 
which are dynamic through time and attempt to model stream reaches 
that may alternate between permanent and non-permanent each year. In 
the HJA, the only misclassifications of annual streamflow permanence 
made with the WEPP approach were on headwater (first order) streams. 
Overall, WEPP correctly classified annual streamflow permanence for 6 
of 9 (67 %) HJA first-order streams and the only misclassifications 
occurred on headwater stream reaches in the WEPP network (i.e., there 
were no WEPP misclassifications on stream reaches represented by 
NHD). Because WW results covered multiple years and the WW network 
included more headwater reaches than the NHD it is more difficult to 
make accuracy comparisons. However, the WW accuracy range of 
59–87 % is similar to the NHD accuracy reported by other studies (Fritz 
et al., 2013; Hafen et al., 2020; Nadeau et al., 2015). Though WEPP 
accuracy was variable between watersheds and through time, the 
annually dynamic WEPP streamflow permanence classifications can 
provide more insight about how specific climatic conditions may impact 
streamflow permanence for a given study area. Additionally, this 
physically-based approach could be used to test for nonstationary trends 
in streamflow permanence through time (Milly et al., 2008). 

Previous studies that examined the utility of physically-based models 
to simulate streamflow permanence have focused intensive data 
collection efforts on a small number of nonpermanent stream reaches 
(Jaeger et al., 2014; Ward et al., 2018; Williamson et al., 2015). Data for 
this study represented 40 unique stream reaches (18 in HJA and 32 in 
WW) but did not describe reaches in the same detail as previous studies. 
One advantage of our approach is that both permanent and non-
permanent streams are represented. Without data for both permanent 
and nonpermanent streams model utility is uncertain because a single 
daily miscalculation on a permanent stream reach can result in an 
annual classification error. As indicated by our results, a model 
parameterization designed to maximize daily accuracy may not maxi-
mize annual accuracy and annual permanence classifications may be 
incorrect even when high accuracy against daily values is achieved. 
When comparing the calibrated parameters that produced the best daily 
accuracies (Table 3) and the best annual accuracies (Table 4) for 
streamflow permanence the annual calibrations decreased ET (i.e., 
decreased the KC parameter resulting in increased streamflow) and 

Fig. 4. Accuracy of modeled (WEPP) permanent (P) and nonpermanent (NP) 
streams for each H. J. Andrews watershed with WEPP parameters calibrated to 
observed streamflow. The number of modeled stream reaches in each water-
shed is described by n. Grey lines indicate stream reaches where no observa-
tional data were available for validation. 
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decreased KB (i.e., lengthened baseflow recession resulting in more 
elevated streamflow following runoff). Assessment of annual perma-
nence classification accuracy is also important to temper daily accuracy 

assessment which can be biased from unequal occurrence of wet and dry 
days. The model parameters that produced the best daily and annual 
accuracies in the WW watershed were different. Thus, the timestep at 

Fig. 5. Daily accuracy of modeled (WEPP) surface water presence with different parameter sets when compared with observed surface water presence at each 
Willow-Whitehorse watershed where nWet and nDry are the total number of wet and dry days, respectively, observed at all thermistor sites for a watershed. 

Table 3 
Daily and annual accuracy of the WEPP parameter sets with the highest adjusted accuracy values for each watershed. WAcc and DAcc describe the modeled accuracy 
when compared to wet and dry observations, respectively. PAcc and NPAcc describe annual modeled accuracy when compared to permanent and nonpermanent 
locations, respectively.  

WS Daily Accuracy Annual Accuracy WEPP params 

Acc WAcc DAcc Acc PAcc NPAcc KC KB 

WW01  0.85  0.86  0.48  0.20  0.00  1.00  1.139  0.030 
WW02  0.66  0.65  0.66  0.67  0.07  1.00  1.076  0.052 
WW03  0.62  0.59  0.71  0.47  0.00  1.00  1.153  0.064 
WW04  0.93  0.93  0.81  0.60  0.57  1.00  1.105  0.014  
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which streamflow permanence models are validated should be a point of 
consideration for future studies because accuracy of model timesteps 
does not necessarily represent accuracy at meaningful application 
timesteps. For example, correct annual classifications can be modeled 
even with lower daily accuracies and high daily accuracies can result in 
annual misclassifications. 

Other studies that use streamflow estimates from process-based 
models to determine streamflow permanence at sub-annual timesteps 
often implement streamflow thresholds below which a stream is classi-
fied as non-permanent (Hafen et al., 2022; Ward et al., 2018; Williamson 
et al., 2015). For example, with a flow threshold of 10 L/s stream rea-
ches with a modeled streamflow <10 L/s would be classified as non- 
permanent, or dry, even when the model predicted positive flow 
below the threshold. Our results show support for an opposing dry-day 
threshold when using daily streamflow permanence estimates to infer 

Fig. 6. Annual analysis of WEPP accuracy for all tested parameter sets in Willow-Whitehorse watersheds where n is the summed number of years with observed data 
across all observation locations in each watershed. 

Table 4 
Annual WEPP accuracy (Acc) in each Willow-Whitehorse watershed (WS) with 
and without a threshold for the minimum number of dry days (Days) required 
for a stream to be classified as non-permanent and the corresponding values for 
crop coefficient (KC) and baseflow recession coefficient (KB).  

WS Without Dry-day Threshold With Dry-day Threshold 

Acc KC KB Acc Days KC KB 

WW01  0.85  1.018  0.026  0.85 0  1.018  0.026 
WW02  0.58  0.869  0.029  0.60 8  0.913  0.030 
WW03  0.56  1.087  0.025  0.59 3  0.906  0.029 
WW04  0.77  0.828  0.018  0.87 2  0.828  0.018  
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annual streamflow permanence. With a dry-day threshold, the annual 
classification of stream reach is non-permanent only when the number 
of modeled dry days exceeds the threshold. This threshold was useful for 
the WW watersheds where streamflow data were not available for model 

calibration. 
In the HJA watersheds WEPP performance increased by 34 % after 

streamflow estimates were calibrated to observed streamflow than with 
the default WEPPCloud parameterization. However, very few areas have 
the stream gage density of HJA, potentially making calibration to 
observed streamflow a challenging approach. Calibrated parameters 
were relatively similar between the gaged HJA watersheds but did 
display some variation and modeled streamflow permanence accuracy 
in HJA with the default WEPP parameters was 56 %. The low streamflow 
permanence classification accuracy for the uncalibrated model indicates 
that calibration is necessary to achieve suitable results, but the similarity 
of calibrated variables between the HJA watersheds suggest that cali-
bration may be conducted using observed data from larger gaged basins. 
One limitation of this study is a direct link between daily streamflow 
estimates calibrated to streamflow and daily observed surface water 
presence. In the HJA watersheds, where daily streamflow data were 
available for WEPP calibration, daily surface water presence records 
from temperature sensors did not accurately describe surface water 
presence along a full stream reach. Because WEPP provides streamflow 
estimates at the reach scale it is difficult to identify relationships be-
tween WEPP estimates and surface water presence. Strategically placing 
sensors at stream-reach locations that are most likely to dry first will 
provide better a better indicator of cumulative surface water presence 
along an entire reach and provide more value for model evaluation. 

It is important to note potential limitations imposed by the input 
climate data. The gridMET data had a horizontal spatial resolution of 4 
km (1 pixel represents 16 km2), which is much coarser than the size of 
the modeled HJA watersheds. We also developed models with daily 
data. The coarse spatial and temporal resolution of the input climate 
drivers likely influence the ability of WEPP to accurately capture flood 
peaks. Brooks et al. (2016) observed that even with hourly climate in-
puts WEPP underestimated flood peaks. Therefore, the availability of 
detailed climate data with which to drive WEPP may be a limiting factor 
to accurately implementing this approach in ungaged areas. Data from a 
single weather station were available for the HJA study area, however, 
we chose to use gridMET because the data are available nationwide and 
to provide a more robust comparison to the arid WW watersheds where 
weather station data were not available. Previous studies have also 
identified microclimate variation in the HJA that are not represented by 
the weather station (Daly et al., 2010; 2007). 

Misclassification of four non-permanent stream reaches, two in 
HJA01 and two in HJA02, point to the uncertainty associated with using 

Fig. 7. Annual accuracy values of the best WEPP parameterization for each 
dry-day threshold value in each Willow-Whitehorse watershed. 

Fig. 8. Annual accuracy of permanent (P) and non-permanent (NP) classifications from the parameter set with the best annual accuracy for WW01. Numbers inside 
the grid show the corresponding daily accuracy (proportion) of wet and dry observations. Numbers on the Y-axis correspond to the reach identifiers on which the 
thermistors are located (map). 
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data from point observations to make reach-scale classifications. These 
examples indicate that data collection for classifying streamflow 
permanence will be most effective when focused in areas where stream 

reaches are most likely to go dry (though these locations can be difficult 
to determine without observational data). Dry observations indicate, 
with certainty, a stream reach was not permanent (for a given time 
period) while wet observations only serve to support the hypothesis that 
the stream is permanent but cannot confirm this hypothesis unless 
spatially and temporally continuous observations are made. This 
asymmetry is analogous to species detections; when a species is not 
observed it simply indicates the species was not detected (Kéry and 
Schmid, 2004; McCarthy et al., 2013), it does not indicate the species 
was not present. Detecting a non-permanent stream depends on 1) 
timing of the observation relative to the time when drying may be ex-
pected and 2) the duration and possible frequency of drying – the 
number of days that the stream is dry and, thus, the number of chances 
available to make a dry observation. Observation error, when a dry 
stream is classified as wet (or vice versa) by an observer or instrument, is 
another factor to consider. In the case of streamflow permanence 
observation, observation error is likely most prevalent for instrumented 
data. For example, changes in channel morphology can result in tem-
perature loggers becoming covered with sediment (so the observed 
temperature does not represent air or water temperature), no longer 
occurring in the deepest part of a channel cross-section (resulting in dry 
observation when there is water in a channel), or scour around the 
sensor can result in a pool that persists even when upstream and/or 
downstream portions of the stream channel are dry. Examples from this 
study accentuate the importance to account for detectability in future 
streamflow permanence modeling applications. 

Overall, the calibration produced good results in WW01 and WW04 
and moderate results in WW02 and WW03 for both daily and annual 
accuracy. Calibration to surface water presence observations could be 
useful for future development of physically based streamflow models 
because collection of surface water presence/absence data is less time 
consuming and costly than continuous records of streamflow data. The 
drawback to this method, as previously mentioned, is that surface water 
sensors record the condition at a point and may not necessarily be 

Fig. A1. Simulated streamflow (L/s) from the WEPP model using parameters calibrated to daily water presence observations (Table 3) at the outlet of each of the 
Willow-Whitehorse watersheds. 

Fig. A2. Accuracy of modeled (WEPP) permanent (P) and nonpermanent (NP) 
streams for each H. J. Andrews watershed with default WEPP parameters. The 
number of modeled stream reaches in each watershed is described by n. Grey 
lines indicate stream reaches where no observational data were available 
for validation. 
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indicative of a stream reach (Kampf et al., 2021), the spatial scale that is 
important for regulatory determinations (Walsh and Ward, 2019). 
Focusing data collection at locations that are more representative of a 
stream reach (as mentioned above), along with reach scale classification 
from on-the-ground surveys and remotely sensed products may help 
narrow this knowledge gap. 

This study showed good agreement between WEPP streamflow es-
timates and surface water presence in the humid HJA watersheds and 
arid WW watersheds. Overall accuracy of the WEPP streamflow 
permanence estimates was high the in humid HJA, however fewer data 
over a shorter period of record were available when compared to the 
WW. More variable accuracy was observed in the arid WW watersheds 
where more surface water presence data were available. Similarly, in the 
application of the WEPP model to multiple watersheds across the Lake 
Tahoe Basin the agreement between simulated and observed streamflow 
was generally very good with the exception of a few smaller and drier 
watersheds that expressed unique subsurface hydrogeology (Brooks 

et al., 2016). Based on these examples, the question may be whether 
there is enough geophysical information available for process-based 
models to realistically simulate low summer flows, and thus accurate 
streamflow permanence. 

5. Conclusion 

This study implemented a unique approach by using surface water 
presence observations to calibrate WEPP in the WW watersheds where 
streamflow data were not available. A more traditional approach, where 
WEPP was calibrated to observed streamflow, was also implemented. 
Accuracy of annual streamflow permanence classifications generated 
from the WEPP model ranged from 59 to 87 %. These accuracies are 
comparable to the overall accuracy of NHD streamflow permanence 
classifications but have better accuracy on headwater streams and are 
dynamic through time to account for climate conditions. 

Different WEPP parameterizations produced the best accuracies 

Fig. A3. Annual accuracy of permanent (P) and non-permanent (NP) classifications from the parameter set with the best annual accuracy for WW02. Numbers inside 
the grid show the corresponding daily accuracy (proportion) of wet and dry observations. Numbers on the Y-axis correspond the reach identifiers on which the 
thermistors are located (map). 

Fig. A4. Annual accuracy of permanent (P) and non-permanent (NP) classifications from the parameter set with the best annual accuracy for WW03. Numbers inside 
the grid show the corresponding daily accuracy (proportion) of wet and dry observations. Numbers on the Y-axis correspond the reach identifiers on which the 
thermistors are located (map). 
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based on the classification period (daily vs annual). The best daily pa-
rameterizations did not result in the best annual accuracies. Because 
regulatory determinations are based on an annual classification of 
streamflow permanence it is important to validate model results at an 
annual time step. 

This study used streamflow and surface water presence data from 
intensively monitored watersheds. Study results point to some of the 
difficulties that arise when using point-based surface water observations 
to represent reach-scale streamflow permanence. Namely, observation 
and measurement of surface water at one location does not indicate that 
the entire stream reach contains surface water. This is an important 
consideration for design of future surface water observation campaigns. 

Overall, this study indicates that physically based models have po-
tential for modeling streamflow permanence. However, implementation 
of these models may be limited by validation data that describe 
streamflow permanence at appropriate spatial and temporal scales. This 
study further emphasizes the potential limits of process-based models to 
simulate the hydrology of small headwater watersheds in ungaged ba-
sins due to limited information on unique local topographic and geologic 
controls not well captured or available in ungaged catchments. 
Designing data collection to match the domain of model outputs will 
improve calibration and validation of streamflow permanence models. 
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